
they wouldn’t just
be tearing down buildings,

they’d be breaking up 
families + the

Don’t Sell!

we came to this country 
as refugees, we escaped 

a war-torn country, We came here 
to find peace. now they’re

telling us to go away!

Public housing offers residents stability and 
protection, because Minneapolis Public 
Housing Authority (MPHA) is the landlord and 
the property is held in public trust. 

In public housing, When residents’ needs change 
(for example, a family grows or shinks), MPHA 
is required to help that family find an 
apartment/house within public housing that 
better meets the need. this offers greater 
stability and flexibility.

community



Glendale TownHomes is public 
housing. Minneapolis Public Housing 
Authority (MPHA) owns Glendale 
Townhomes under a Trust from the 
U.S. Government (HUD).

It is a close knit community. 
families and children feel safe
and supported by neighbors who 
have similar cultural roots and 
language

There are families in 
Glendale who have 
been living there for 
generations.

Glendale offers access 

Glendale is home to 
about 600 people. Over 
50% of these residents
are children and youth.

to public transportation 
and Pratt Elementary 
School.

Glendale is an asset to 
the Prospect Park neighborhood:

     it helps make Prospect Park a 
     racially/ethnically and economically 
     diverse neighborhood
    
     its design is low-density with 
     ample green space and a 
     community center.

Glendale TownHomes is in need 
of repairs because MPHA has 
underinvested in it over time, 
using federal money allotted 
for Glendale in other public 
housing developments.

Located within the Prospect 
Park Neighborhood, Glendale 
Does not fit the “concentrated 
Area of Poverty” Definition. 



The Future of Glendale Homes:
The are several options being 
weighed for the future of Glendale:

not for residents, of 
course, but for the
corporations that buy 
the land...

It could
get sold
to a private 
owner.

Which might
go one of 
two ways...

demolition
...to 

make room for 
           new housing...

And increased
density...

                     The time it would take
                    to redvelop the land would 
                              mean that all current 

             residents would be
                        displaced...   

Section 8 
housing  choice Vouchers* 
would assist residents in 

 finding new housing 
in the private 

market. 

DISPLACEMENT:  
when residents are
foced to leave,
whether they want to
or not.

down this path, 
residents will have to

find new housing using a 
section 8 Voucher*. 

If residents are 
forced out, some 
realities of 
section 8 
vouchers are...

Private 
Landlords do not 
have to accept 
housing 
Choice Vouchers

In 2014 50% of 
voucher holders 
  could not find 
     housing before 
     their HCV* 
         Expired

Black           & Latino 
voucher holders 
are less likely to 
recieve housing 
than white voucher 
holders

It is hard to find 
housing in A tight 
rental market: in 
June 2015, vacancy
 in the Metro was 
just 3%.

Some residents Using
Housing Choice 
Vouchers are 
vulnerable to negligent
landlords and slum
living conditions.

Public

Private
A sale to
private 
developers
could go 
       another way...

private rehab 

  Rehab might require
      residents to
             move...

that
Depends 
on the 

extent of the 
rehab...

Demo
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     co
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The land is held in

a public trust

with mpha as the 

landlord, residents 

have better 

protections against 

eviction

   

   G
lendale wins!

 Keep the property public & 

     fIx and repair homes & 

        do not displace 

                        residents

one option is to give residents what 

they desreve...
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

So a fair option might be to...

Along this path...

Displaced ResidentS could retrun. however, in 
similar situations only 1 in 5 residents 
ever return to their homes.

             even under private ownership, the new
        owner of glendale may
    be required to Continue to have just AS MANY 
affordable units AS ARE currently here, WHICH FOR 
   GLENDALE IS 184. 

THROUGH A CONTRACT WITH HUD, THE HOUSING   
       cOULD REMAIN Affordable LONG TERM.

...BUT THERE IS NOTHING THAT WOULD EXPLICITLY
REQUIRE THE PRIVATE OWNER TO KEEP THE   
AFFORDABLE UNITS THE SAME SIZE AS       
THEY ARE NOW. THE NEW AFFORDABLE         
UNITS COULD BE OVERALL SMALLER WITH       
SMALLER, OR EVEN NO YARD.  

IN THE EVENT 
THAT residents 
ARE FORCED TO
MOVE...

A HOUSING
CHOICE VOUCHER

WOULD BE WAITING 
FOR YOU.

a project-based 
voucher  would
assure you housing 
at the
new development

Privatization or Public Rehab

Expect a new development to have 500 units, 
mostly market rate. even people that do 
return would be returning to a very different
community – unrecognizable from the one 
they had before.

.com/DefendGlendale

Don’t let the future of glendale be decided 
by a role of the dice. Get involved.                                               

    You can follow Defend Glendale at

             The long
        development 
         phase often
       destroys the 
          community.

Section 8 terms:
*HOUSING CHOICE VOUCHER (HCV):
     A SECTION 8 VOUCHER THAT ALLOWS
     YOU TO COMPETE FOR MARKET RATE
     UNITS IN THE HOUSING MARKET.

PROJECT-BASED VOUChER:
    A SECTION 8 VOUCHER for a 
    particular site only THAT ASSURes 
    Affordable HOUSING will be 
    available there.

It includes a number of “fix and repair” priorities
for glendale townhomes, including:
               - Improve heating in townhomes
               - Insulation of all the units
               - Updating outdated appliances with updated, 
                 energy efficient models
               - Repair/replace electrical wiring
               - Paint units
               - Repair pipes
               - More responsive maintenance practices that 
                 don't place cost on residents
The complete vision and list of demands given to mpha 
        can be seen at tinyurl.com/GlendaleVision

Art by

Glendale Residents have a vision for their community. 
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a collaboration of  DEFEND GLENDALE  and 

MPHA has received money from the us dept of 

housing + urban development (HUD) that can be invested

in improvements at glendale, but some of this money

has been used on other properties and plans.


